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FLAT TIRE
Metropolitan 0764

Farmftb franklin IM

LEETH BROS

j Ford Taxicab
Safety

Triplex Glass
4-wheel Brakes

Comfort
Transverse Springs

Hydraulic Shock
Absorbers

CLAFLIN
Optician—Optometrist
922 14th St. N.W.

Established 1889

The end of the vacation
period is drawing near, and
then every one starts to reno-
vate and make changes around
the home—The result is that
every one wants their work
done at one time and we are
taxed to capacity. In order to
be fair to our patrons we will
start work on jobs according
to the rotation of their orders.
Place your order now for im-
mediate service!

Stop in tomorrow—or if
this is not convenient—phone
or write—our representative
will be glad to call at your
home and discuss the matter.

• A. Eberly's Sons
(INCORPO MATED)

718 Seventh Street, N.W.
Phone District 6557

NOW
IS THE TIME TO INSTALL

Ndkdl
CLEAN AUTOMATIC

OIL HEAT
See the New Rnlir; Model

Special Inducements in Aocnst

AUTOMATIC
HEATING CORP.

171* Conn. Ave. N.W. North Ofi’7
Open Evenings t’ntil 1* P.M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
wanted—a return load op furni-
ture from New York, Philadelphia and
Charleston, W. Va. SMITH'S TRANSFER &
STORAGE j:q
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANYbills unless contracted myself. FRANK
WILLEY. 21 6th st. n.e. 27*
OUR ONE JOB IS TO "MOVE YOUR GOODSwith care, consideration and low cost to or
from any point within one thousand miles.Tell us your problem and we ll tell you how
much It will cost and how lons it will take.
National Delivery Ass'n. Inc.. Main 1460.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINa7~COUNTYcf Spartanburg.—Court of Common Pleas.
—Ex parte A. E Tinsley, as Receiver, Pe-
titioner. In re E. A. Mabry. In behalf cl
hlmserf and all others similarly situated.Plaintiff, vs. Southern Consolidated Granite
Corporation, Defendant.—Notice to' Cred-
itors.—Pursuant to order of T. S. Sease.
Circuit Judge, dated June 25th, 1929, all
creditors of the Southern ConsolidatedGranite Corporation are hereby notified to
file with the undersigned Receiver, at hisoffice. No. 308 Andrews Building. City of
Spartanburg. S. C., itemized verified claims,
aettlng forth any security held by ssii cred-itors. AH creditors falling to file ruch
claims on or before September Ist, 1929.
ahall be barred.

A. E. TINSLEY, Receiver.
June 26th. 1929.

LONG - DISTANCE MOVING —WE HAVE
been keeping faith with the public since
1896. Ask about our countrv-wide servlre
Call National 9220. DAVIDSON TRANBFERA STORAGE CO.

YOUR ROOF READY?
It pays to be SURE. Falling Plaster,

musty, moldy rooms, big repair bills—all
can be avoided by our expert knowledge
of Just what is needed. Let us estimate!

V'O/’YMC Roofing 119 3rd St. S.W.
Company Main 933.

CONCORD GRAPES
Fancy Selected

$1.25 Bushel
Right Off the Vine

Call Rear of Mr. Lofller’s Residence
Bennlng. D. C.

Good Canning Elberta
Peaches, SI.OO Bu.

Bring Your Containers.J. FT WORST, Road Route 27.
1 Mile East of Ashton. Maryland. •

WANTED—RETURN LOADS'
From NEW YORK CITY AUG. 30
From NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 16
From NEW YORK CITY BEPT. 25
To NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 3To PHILADELPHIA SEPT. 5
To NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 9

Return load rates guaranteed to or from
any distant city on 10 days’ notice. Head-
Quarters for long-distance moving.

UNITED STATES STORAGE CO., INC.,

,
<lB -oth Bt. N.W, Metropolltan 1845.

Now Open for Season
The Celebrated Cider Barrel

Frederick Pike. Hour Out.
Autumn Gold. Best Cider on Earth.

ELBERTA PEACHES
Now at QUAINT ACRES

-.arge yellow Freestones for canning,
eating, etc. Supply large, prices low. Open
•very day from 7 a.m. utill 9 p.m. Only

5 miles from the District. A plessant
after-dinner drive. Drive out through
Silver Spring, turn right at Sligo. 25*

COX A BECK.

Builders
637 E. CAPITOL ST.

All kinds of new work and remodeling
dona reasonable. Plana and estimates free.

WE MAKE SHADES^"
—to your order. Our location means
low overhead expense. Naturally we can
aave you money. Phone Lin. 879.

KLEEBLATT n £. $
Shades and Seraena. Phone Lin. 879

"Certified Heating"'
By

Steam, Vapor and Water
REMODELING _

REPAIRS

W. K. PACE
/340 9th St. N.W.

’

Met. 583«
;

A Printing Service
—offering exceptional facilities
for a discriminating clientele-

‘The National Capital Press
P M N.W f*honp_Waf lonalOWO

MERCURY IS BALKY;
• WILLIAMSGIVES UP

Navy Speed Ace Withdraws
From Schneider Race as

Sunday's Tests Fail.

By the Associated Press.

I ANNAPOLIS. Md.. August 26.—After
: two weeks of futile trials, Lieut. Wil-

liams has given up his attempts to get
the Mercury racer, the tiny seaplane
with which he hoped the United States
could capture the Schneider Cup speed
trophy, off the water and into the air
in tests which would satisfy the Navy

iDepartment that his ship was worthy of
i competing.

The Navy speed ace abandoned his
1 idea yesterday after three attempts had

I failed, the second of which was under
I perfect conditions, and which proved
, that the 24-cylinder motor did not have

; enough power to get the 4,000-pound
craft off the water and into the air for
the speed trials.

The failure leaves the United States
without an entry for the Schneider Cup,
and places England as the sole nation
to compete, the Italian government
having withdrawn its team yesterday
following the death of Capt. Giuseppe
Motta, its leading pilot, and the loss of
his plane.

Williams, however, according to Lieut.
Comdr. John Poppen, who has been the
pilot's spokesman, will install a new
motor In the ship, and make an attempt
to then get the craft into the air in an
effort to set a new speed record for
seaplanes over the three kilometer
course.

Sunday’s tests were conducted in
Eastern Bay, an arm of the Chesapeake
after the Severn River at the Naval
Academy here had been abandoned.
The first test came to grief when the
propeller vibration became too great.
The second, held under conditions de-
scribed as perfect, failed, and it was
then that officials said that the motor
simply did not have the power to get
the ship into the air. The third at-
tempt failed when lack ofSufficient gas
pressure stalled the motor..

Tomorrow would have been the last
day Williams could possibly have made
a successful test and had the ship in
New York in time to sail Tuesday, the
latest possible date, in time to reach
Cowes, England, for the races.

CARS FALLONRAILS
AS BRIDGE COLLAPSES

Tooth, Cut and Bruised in Crash,
Flags Train to Halt Befora

Hitting 11 Trapped.

By the Associated Press.
LANCASTER, Pa., August 26. —Cut

and bruised, Harold Kauffman, 22, of
Manchester, extricated himself from the
wreckage of three automobiles on the
Pennsylvania Railroad tracks after the
collapse of a bridge here yesterday, ran
along the right-of-way and, waving an
orchestra player’s red coat, flagged aj
train that was bearing down on 111
other persons caught in the, debris of I
the three machines. The train was

! stopped 50 yards from the trapped vic-
| tims.

Edgar Glouner. 22, of Coatesville. re- (
' ceived fatal Injuries in the automobile!
i pile-up: Richard Scully. 24. of Pom-
i eroy, was injured internally and six
I others were injured less seriously—-

i Lewis Glouner of Coatesville, brother of
j the dead youth; Richard Brown, 28. of

' Coatesville: Earl Jannings of York.
| Clarence Young, 24, of York: Peerless
j Gingrich of Manchester and Kauffman.
1 The bridge, which carried traffic of
United States route No. 22. between

i Reading and Lancaster, was believed to
have collapsed after a speeding automo-
bile passed over.

Necktielesi Men Celebrate.
NICE. Prance. August 26 (A 1).—Men

are going to mast exclusive establish-
ments on the Riviera in the evening
without neckties, the ladles without
stockings.

WE DRY CLEANSES
tt&£ SI.OO
for JL =

Call Potomac 3900

DOLLARcl ™[Nr .CO.
1731 7th St. N.W.

TIME for DRAPERIES
McDevltt's skillful designers ereste
unusunl effects In Fall Draperies.
Consult us first.

IvicDEVITT JHtt

For Clear
radiant

Beauty
For that dear, radiant

beauty ofcomplexion so much
desired by every woman*

/ thousands use and recom-
mend Plough’s Black and
White Face Powder.

This dainty, high*quality
powder applies smoothly, ad-
heres lastingly and lends to
the complexion its own nat-
ural beauty of texture and
tint.

.Ifyou have never tried
this, fine powder try it today.
Two sixes, popularly* priced*
at all dealers.

BLACK"*WHITE

Oace^moder
MimlkJkt.k

uoirldwi- •>?

CHICAGOAN IS WOUNDED.
Attackers Hurl Weapons to Side-

walk Beside Victim.

1 CHICAGO, August 27 (A*).—An at-
tempt upon the life of Jerry Jilio last
night had all the marks of being one
of those feudal attacks which arise
from time to time to perplex the police.

Jilio, whose wife said, “didn’t have
an enemy in the world," had stepped
from his home to go to the drug store
when an automobile halted at the curb.
Several ehots were fired, Jilio being
critically wounded. The men in the
car threw their weapons—two sawed-
off shotguns—on the sidewalk beside
their victim, and drove away.

MISSING MAN A SUICIDE.
High School Teacher Pound Dead

Due to Electrocution.

GOSHEN. N. Y., August. 25 (IP).—
Missing since last Monday, the body
of George Cornwell, of the department
of agriculture in Goshen High School
was found yesterday beneath power
lines on a mountain near here, evi-
dently a suicide by electrocution.

Stephen Hatch, fifteen, one of a
party of fifteen searchers, found the
body. It is believed Cornwell climbed
a tower of the high-tension power lines
and electrocuted himself. !

BOAT BEARING U. S. GROUP]
SUNK IN SIBERIAN RIVER!
Tug Kama Craft Occupied by

Searchers for Graves of
American Soldiers.

By the Associated Press.
ARCHANGLE, Siberia, August 26.

Members of the Michigan Commission
now seeking to locate the graves of
American soldiers in North Russia es-
caped uninjured when their small boat
was rammed by a tug early today and
sank in the Dvina River.

Ray Derham of Iron Mountain and
John Evans of. Detroit, were thrown
into the water but were rescued by
another boat. Some baggage and
equipment were lost.

Approximately seventy graves have
been located thus far, many in isolated
spots on widely scattered fronts. Iden-
tification has been difficult because of
the lack of crosses or markers. A
group of twenty-four bodies hss been
removed from the Archangle cemetery
and prepared for shipment to the
United States. ,

Ends 70-Hour Piano Program.
BERLIN, August 26 (IP). Helntz

Arntz has concluded a 70-hour piano
program with “Deutschland Über AUes"

! and “The Star Spangled Banner."
5
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. OF NEW YORK
‘

1213 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W. 1|

f CLEARANCE
1 Extraordinary |

1 GOWNS * SUITS

, WRAPS • DRESSES

i Including many original j
models—reduced to one half
of their regular prices for

: the duration of this sale. >

Mr. “Paint-Up” Says—

Paint Your Roof Now!
Don’t forget that Winter is

Mb coming! Paint costs less than
'wmjff leak-repairs! Therefore, use our

Roof Paint

Barrett', Black
! jJS $1.25 Gal.

Rutland Red
$2.00 Gal. •

Open Saturday
until 2 P.M.

Phone Metropolitan 01 SI

BUTLER-FLYNN
Paint Company 607-609 C St

V========^
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Boys’ Suits
For Fall • •

illlllilllllHlllllllllllll •

With 2 pairs Knickers

Built to stand a whole sea-
son of strenuous school wear.
Smart-looking and long suffer-
ing. All-wool cheviots and
cassimeres, in new Fall pat-

terns and mixtures. Soft tans

and browns and many tones of
grey. Mannish, single-breasted
models. Waistcoat with all
necessary pockets. Knickers
fullylined ... plenty of belt

loops and deep, roomy
pockets. Sizes 7to 18.

iSE (Second Floor, The Hecht Co.)

I 12.95
Be sure your boy gets his copy

of “Tims” magazine. Get details
Hi when you come in. /' '

l

LUIE EfeCHT Co.
**F Street at Seventh ”

llllilillMl

¦ FREE PARKING OPPOSITE Bth ST. ENTRANCE

GOLEENBEEGS
“AtSeventh and K”— ¦ 1 ¦¦Phone NAtional 5220 —The Dependable Store

Super-Values--Briefly Told!
Clearing Summer Frocks

At Great Sacrifice for Us —and Huge Savings for YOU!
Lovely as they are, we must Flowered Georgettes and

part with them—for early Fall W. M 'B Chiffons . . . Pastel Crepe
frocks are arriving fast! And i

- II Frocks Galore ... White and
scores of smart Washington • Pastel Frocks with Jackets ...

misses and women will be
A

¦ a I Long and Short Sleeved Prints
thrilled to find such truly * 0 •.. Navy and White Polka
charming dresses (all this sea- jUg _________ Dotted Frocks . . . Bright Col-
son’s models) —at this radi- Sixes 14 to 46 ored Crepes with Long Sleeves
cally reduced price, which can A In One Style ... a selection as smart as it is

• give you no idea of their utter or Another! varied . . . with every dress in
desirability! it a rarc j,arga jn j

Goldrnbrrg'*—Second Floor

50c Printed Charmeuse Clearance! Men’s 79c to
In Fast O vr|l /n. I $1.25 Athletic Union Suits I
Colors yU. Wide Morris and J A All

A particularly timely value—-for already many Stadium Full
mothers have started planning school frocks for Brands JL t/W Cut
their little girls! These are an excellent choice, A wonder ful opportunity for every man ... for
since they launder perfectly. here are nationally-known Suits at an extraordinary

ri_|. low price. Fine materials such as Broadcloths,
. . ...

y°n - iai Tj fr . A Soisette, Plaid Madras and Striped Madras. Sizes
bUek * Un’ raa,M * orch,d ‘

b,ue * ",le °r **OC for every man from 34 to 46.
P "

Goldenherg'a—Msln Floor. Goldrnbrrg'g—Main Floor.

SI.OO Seamless Sheets (6) $146.50 Freshman
Perfect *7O _ 81x90 Electric Radios
Quality IOC Complele CA Saving

“,y '

. with Tube. «P / 0**)U of Pot
bleached. Round thread quality, hand torn and Just six at this remarkable clearance price!
ironed. Freshman Q. D. model, with Utah Dynamic Speaker

. .

n>ll and Screen Grid Tubes. In a good-looking, piano-
-250 Bleached Pillowcases •« £% finished walnut cabinet. Values well worth hurry-

A companion offering—six* 45x36—a1l perfect I jng for—SO be here early !

qMa,ity*

Goldrnbrrg'.- Mata Floor. CoMsnbrrsWurth Floor

$2.50 and $2.95 Printed Boys’ 79c to 89c Blouses
Silk Flat Crepes Perfects and Sizes

39 Inche. 1Q „J large Such makes as BELL and “G Sc G” blouses m I
Wide T I ,AV ! Us Selection broadcloth, rayon striped madras and high-count

...

*
,

percales. Also included are Eton button-on blouses.
Way less than half price for these gorgeous, *

T
colorful all-silk prints that will make stunning Boys $1.50 to $Z.45 1 rOUSerg

blouses, frocks and ensembles for immediate or Wool and wool with rayon stripe trouser* of C4' 39
Autumn wear. Large and small patterns—with rich suiting mixtures. All are full lined. Golf ?¦ •

light or dark background. **- «-* 6 >°

Goldrnbrrg ,—Main Floor.

111 —^

$1.95 to $3.50 Congoleum Made Rugs
Full-Fashioned Silk Hose 9x12-Foot $5-29 PERFECTI I

Perfect nu/l 3 Pairs Here i# good new4j jndeed . we ’ve just unpacked
Quality! I • for $5! 2,000 more of these famous rugs to sell at this as-

* tounding low price! Seamless-perfect—and m
Sensational values in full-fashioned, silk-to-tne-top nood-looking patterns —super values!

chiffon and service hose with square or novelty heels,
, e oG >. c:„ c.q Ft c:7 _

„d .om. with fancy dock.. Mutufacturcr'. do.cout 7.6x9-Ft. Stze 6x9-F». Size

and hosiery from regular stock reduced. Smart color $0.29 $0,017
selection. (J

Goldrnbrrg',—Main Floor. Goldrnbrrg',—Downstair, Slorr.

59c to $1.50 Necklaces $lO All-Wool Blankets
A Sample Delightful s6x6o Aft nv Dainty

Purchase! Choosing Inches t| * jlle Plaids
Sparkling bead necklaces, chokers and novelty chains Take advantage of this August saving before it

of pearl*, crystal*, galalith and opaque effects—raref i» too late! 200 pairs— of warm, all-wool quality in
values at 29c! Colors for every taste—and outfit! wanted colorings offered at this tempting re-

duction.
$1.98 & $2.50 Tapestry Handbags Double-Bed Size Plaid Blankets, Ea 95c

tapestry* pouch as—with covered or fancy frames! SI .39 I I $2.25 Cotton Blanket, (66*80 in.), Pr. .$1.79 I
Goldtnberg'a—Main Floor, “ Goldonbrrg’o—Fourth Floor.

$1.19 Costume Slips $1.49 Drapery Damask
Tailored OA. Regular SO In. $ 1 V.J Gorgeoae

Model. 0»/C Siza Widt * 1 yO- Colonnf

Exceptional value, in d.inty .lip. of pongee, It j. none too won to think of Autumn dc.p^'ie.
rayon alpaca or rayon crepe. Wanted pa»tel .hade.. when a value like IW. i. being offered. Rich Fall

Warned, and mi....' aize.. color comb.net,oru—eore. of them! Not.

59c & 69c Muolin Slips 95c Drapery Damask, Yard •;«
Beth regular and extra sixe muslin slips, trimmed Another rare offering. Choice of 100 fu

with laee.
Ooldeaberg’s—Seesni Floar.

pieces. Yard
Goldrnbrrg’*-

SI.OO and $1.25 Printed $6.49 Nickel-Finish
House Dresses Electric Waffle Irons

Colorful QO _ Sixes Wonderful Q A Qfi Fully

Prints 00C ,36 to 46
. Value! Guaranteed!

88c is a very low price to pay for attractive Now, you can have waffles morning, noon and
wash frocks like these in pretty straightline and night. . .or whenever you want them! This electric
basque styles that are easy-to-slip-into, and becom- waffle iron can be placed right on the dining room
ing. Checks, plaids and fancy patterns in a wide table. It is fully guaranteed and has cast aluminum
choice of colorings. grids. Special for Tuesday only!

Goldmbrrg’s—Brrend Finer. Geldrnberg’g—Down.talr, Stare.

I VO INTEREST Or EXTRAS ADDED TO OUR BUDGET man -

3


